Introduction
Biologists have voiced many opinions about what constraints are most important in preventing organisms from evolving improved resistance to their pathogens. According to one major viewpoint, constraints arise from the fact that host genes conferring resistance have harmful pleiotropic effects ( Van der Plank, 1975; Harlan, 1976) , so that the highest overall fitness is not achieved by individuals with maximum resistance. In this case, resistance should evolve to the point where benefits from limiting pathogen attack are balanced by these fitness costs (Rhoades, 1979; Fagerstrom, 1989) . However, factors other than selective trade-offs of this sort may also lead to constraints on disease resistance in natural populations (Parker, 1992a) . Genetic drift or population bottlenecks (O'Brien & Evermann, 1988) may result in genetically uniform host populations that are incapable of responding to selection for increased resistance. Factors that restrict genetic recombination, such as extreme inbreeding (Parker, 1991 b) or asexual reproduction, may also result in important evolutionary constraints, by facilitating pathogen adaptation to overcome defences of particular host lineages (Hamilton, 1982; Tooby, 1982) .
In this study, I examine the nature of constraints on adaptation by the annual legume Amphicarpaea bracteata to its host-specific pathogen Synchytrium decipiens (Chytridiomycota). Heavy S. decipiens infection can increase juvenile plant mortality and reduce seed production (Parker, 1986; Schnee & Waller, 290 1986 ). Improved resistance toward S. decipiens would thus seem to be beneficial for plants. However, local populations of A. bracteata are often dominated by susceptible genotypes (Parker, 1985 (Parker, , 1991 .
In two previous studies of A. bracteata, I have examined the theory that evolution of resistance is constrained by harmful pleiotropic effects of disease resistance genes (Parker, 1990; Parker & Wilkens, 1990 ).
The fitness of resistant and susceptible plant genotypes was compared in several pathogen-free environments that differed widely in the extent of intra-and interspecific plant competition, including greenhouse, garden, and natural habitats. There was no evidence in any of these experiments that alleles for disease resistance caused plants to have inferior fitness in the absence of pathogens (Parker, 1990; Parker & Wilkens, 1990 ). In the following study, I have therefore focused on alternatives to the theory that constraints on resistance are due to fitness costs associated with resistance genes.
A. bracteata reproduces primarily by self-fertilization, which limits the opportunity for pollen-mediated gene flow, and allows local proliferation of single homozygous genotypes. Hence, selfing populations may come to be dominated by numerous genetically similar individuals (Wright, 1946; Stebbins, 1957) . Extreme inbreeding may thus be associated with a reduction in the local diversity of host genotypes on which selection can act. In order to test the hypothesis that plants within local populations lacked suitable genetic variation that would permit them to evolve improved resistance to pathogens, I analysed the disease resistance of a large sample of plant genotypes at one site. Plants from two nearby populations were also examined, to determine whether gene flow from adjacent areas could potentially be a source of new resistance genes for improving adaptation by plants to pathogens. These experiments indicated that constraints on disease resistance cannot be understood solely in terms of forces acting within a single local population. Instead, evolutionary processes at the metapopulation level (Burdon et al., 1990) appear to be critical.
Materials and methods
Amphicarpaea bra cteata (hogpeanut) is an annual legume that grows in a variety of partially shaded habitats in eastern North America. In most populations, > 99 per cent of seeds develop from obligately self-pollinated cleistogamous flowers, so A. bracteata populations tend to be highly inbred (Parker, 1986; Schnee & Waller, 1986) . The host-specific pathogen Synchytrium decipiens (Chytridiomycota) attacks the leaves, stems and fruits of A. bracteata. This pathogen appears to be completely asexual (Karling, 1964) . It has a water-borne infective stage that penetrates a single host cell, which then enlarges to form an orange sorus. Within approximately 3 weeks of infection, son burst open to release progeny sporangia. Under favourable weather conditions, the pathogen reproduces continuously, and can cause severe damage to plants, including premature leaf abscission, stem deformities, and death of meristems. When abundant, it can significantly reduce the reproductive success of its host (Parker, 1986; Schnee & Wailer, 1986) . As is true for all foliar pathogens, the density of S. decipiens varies considerably from year to year, due to weather, changes in host abundance, and other factors. In some years, severe disease has been widespread at the site examined in this study, with no plants escaping infection (Parker, 1985 (Parker, , 1986 . In other years, pathogens have attacked only a small fraction of the plant population (personal observations). Thus, natural selection on plants for disease resistance is likely to be an intermittent process. The dispersal capacity of S. decipiens appears to be rather limited compared to many foliar pathogens.
For example, susceptible plants transplanted 30 m from an abundantly infected natural population remained completely free of infection for several months (Parker, 1991a) .
A. bracteata plants were collected at three sites 10 m apart along a transect through a population at Lake Defiance, Illinois (the 'LD' population described in Parker, 1985 Parker, , 1986 given pathogen (Parker, 1991 a, b) .
To examine whether plants in nearby populations had any resistance to pathogens native to the LD site, plants from two adjacent areas were also inoculated with the same S. decipiens isolates. Twelve plants were sampled from the nearest disjunct population of A. bracteata (96 m away from the LD site), and 10 were sampled from a population 1 km away. There was little or no A. bracteata present at distances intermediate between 96 m and 1 km, because most of this region contains a wetland habitat unsuitable for A. bracteata. A mean of 23 selfed progeny seedlings was inoculated per family per isolate (range, 7 to 68), for a total of 1506 seedlings tested.
Results All LD plant families tested were highly vulnerable to infection with the three pathogen isolates from their native habitat, with an overall infection frequency of more than 96 per cent (range among isolates, 94-98 per cent). However, plants displayed wide variation in resistance to pathogen reproduction in some cases (Fig.  1) . On six plant families, nearly all son of Isolate B died (mean proportion of son with progeny spores <5 per cent). In a previous study, variation in resistance to this isolate was found to be controlled by a single locus, with resistance exhibiting nearly complete dominance (Parker, 1988) . Five of the six plant families with resistance to Isolate B came from the same local site within the population where the isolate was collected.
No heterogeneity in disease resistance phenotype was observed among individuals within any of the 57 plant families tested. This apparently high degree of homozygosity is not surprising given the substantial level of inbreeding in this population (Parker, 1986) 60 Isolate and the fact that each plant family came from a selffertilized cleistogamous seed.
Despite the presence of resistance at low frequency toward one pathogen isolate, all plants in this population were uniformly susceptible toward the two other isolates tested (Fig. 1) . Thus, the primary constraint on adaptation may simply be that appropriate genetic variation for disease resistance is not available among plants at this site. To study this issue, I examined whether plants in two nearby populations had any resistance toward LD pathogens (Table 1 ). All plants tested from the nearest population were uniformly susceptible to all three LD pathogen isolates. The phenotype of these plants was identical to the dominant phenotype among plants native to the LD site (Fig. 1) , with very high infection rates, and nearly 100 per cent pathogen development success on all plants. In the population 1 km away, two distinct phenotypes were present, designated I and II. Two families proved to be completely susceptible to LD pathogens, as in the most common phenotype among plants at the LD site (phenotype I). However, eight families were totally immune to infection with all three LD pathogen isolates (phenotype II). These plants exhibited no visible disease symptoms when inoculated with LD pathogens. This broad immunity contrasts with the narrow resistance (toward one out of three isolates) that occurred as a polymorphism within the LD population (Fig. 1 ).
Discussion
In a previous study, variation in plant resistance to S. decipiens Isolate B was found to be controlled by alleles at a single locus (Parker, 1988) . The evolutionary processes responsible for the polymorphism of this trait at the LD site remain unclear. Most theoretical discussions of host-pathogen coevolution have argued that natural selection should almost inevitably lead to polymorphism (Haldane, 1949; Person, 1966; Clarke, 1976; Levin eta!., 1982; Tooby, 1982) . However, it is questionable whether the LD polymorphism is maintained by any type of balancing selection. Plants carrying the allele for resistance to Isolate B can grow significantly better than susceptible plants in the presence of this pathogen (Parker, 1988 ). Yet other pathogen genotypes native to the LD population are completely unaffected by this resistance allele (Fig. 1) . Isolates A and C had a mean development success rate of 98.9 per cent (± 0.2 per cent) on the six resistant host families, and had essentially identical success on the other 51 host families (98.8 0.1 per cent). If plants carrying the resistance allele should become common, this should cause natural selection on the pathogen population in favour of these widely virulent types. Thus, a change in the genetic composition of the local pathogen population could rapidly nullify any fitness advantage associated with this resistance allele. Indeed, if the pathogen population were to become fixed for genotypes of wide virulence like Isolates A and C, variation at this locus would become selectively neutral, since the allele for disease resistance has no measurable effect on plant fitness in the absence of pathogen attack (Parker, 1990; Parker & Wilkens, 1990) . Regardless of the form of selection acting on resistant plants within the LD population, the current overall pattern at this site is one of virtually complete plant susceptibility to local pathogens. Negligible resistance to pathogen reproduction was found in 96 per cent (165/171) of the host family/pathogen isolate combinations tested (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, plants with effective resistance to LD pathogens clearly occurred in nearby populations (Table 1) . Furthermore, in a previous transplant study at the LD site, certain plants from both the 1 km population and from another population 100 km away displayed complete immunity when exposed in the field to LD pathogens, while native LD plants were highly susceptible (Parker, 1985) . Thus, even though effective disease resistance is lacking within the LD population, genetic resources do exist in other populations of A. bracteata that would allow an improvement of adaptation to LD pathogens.
These results imply that the primary constraint on disease resistance for this population does not involve fitness costs associated with resistance genes (Parker, 1990; Parker & Wilkens, 1990) , but rather, involves various processes (drift, inbreeding, and restricted migration) that limit the local diversity of genotypes on which selection can act. All other things being equal, an increase in gene flow distance should benefit plants in their coevolutionary conflict with pathogens, by increasing the rate of input of new resistance genes into local populations.
Analysis of migration in A. bracteata suggests that the normal rate of input of such genes will be very low. First, gene flow via pollen dispersal will be minimal, due to the high frequency of self-fertilization in A. bra cteata. Long-distance flights by pollinators are possible (Ellstrand & Marshall, 1985) , but with a typical selfing rate in excess of 99 per cent, such rare long-distance pollen dispersal events will provide only a negligible contribution of new genetic material. Secondly, seed dispersal in A. bra cteata is accomplished by explosive dehiscence of seed pods, which normally results in seed movement of less than 3 m (Trapp, 1988) . Long-distance seed dispersal mediated by mammals or birds is again possible (Janzen, 1984) , but should be a highly unusual event. Thus, limits on the input of new resistance genes as a result of restricted gene flow may be a primary constraint on adaptation by A. bracteata to local pathogens.
Furthermore, while migrant plants may often display effective resistance toward pathogens endemic to a new habitat (Parker, 1985 (Parker, , 1991a (Parker, , 1992a , other selective factors may interfere with their establishment.
First, migrants carrying new resistance genes may also have correlated traits that make them less well adapted to various other features of the new habitat (Parker, 199 lb) . Secondly, hybridization between divergent lineages in A. bracteata can result in substantial outbreeding depression, apparently due to the breakup of coadapted gene complexes (Parker, 1992b) . Thus, even in cases where migration introduces new resistance genes into a local population, there are other selective constraints that may prevent them from spreading. In any case, these results highlight the importance of looking at evolutionary processes on a regional scale, in order to interpret constraints on coevolution within local populations. A similar argument was made by Burdon et a!. (1990) , in discussing a host-pathogen system with a rather different population structure. Further comparative studies of a diversity of systems will be needed for a broad perspective regarding constraints on adaptation among coevolving species.
